
data sheet:

Laptop DepotTM – Store and Charge
The Laptop Depot™ is designed to store small quantities of laptops while providing easy 
tracking and faster deployment in classroom or training facility applications. Units can 
be mobile or placed side by side without cord interference. The Laptop Depot also 
works with tablets.

Dimensions
• Width by Device Capacity:
 (5) 14”, (8) 20” (10) 24 1/4”
• Height: 17”
• Depth: 22”

Shipping and Handling
Weight varies by size and options.
Contact TAB for more information.

Warranty
The Laptop Depot is backed by a
Lifetime Product Warranty.

Features
Small, compact design with fold-flat doors and
ventilated sides

Stores, secures, and charges 5, 8, or 10 laptops

Freestanding or mount on wall or workspace

No timer needed

Removable rear IT access panel provides easy
access to power strip during setup

3 point locking front door keeps contents secure

Stack as storage needs grow

Manages cords and accessories
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There is a lot more to TAB Storage

Speak with a member of the TAB Storage team today to learn more about our diverse 
range of multi-purpose storage solutions:

High-Density Mobile Storage  Metal Shelving Solutions  Lockers (Traditional and Smart)

Filing and Storage Cabinets  Public Safety/Weapons Storage Technology Storage

Secure, Efficient and Versatile.
TAB offers a wide range of storage solutions from a simple filing cabinet to a high-density mobile storage solution
and everything in-between. We can help you store just about any physical object you can imagine, including records, 
manufacturing materials, retail inventories, equipment, weapons, museum and library collections, and more.

Our solutions help you optimize your use of space, minimize real estate and storage costs, improve worker efficiency, 
and enhance security and compliance.

TAB storage solutions combine expert advice with the best products for the job, all made in North America. Our team 
has deep knowledge of a wide range of sectors and their needs, including; education, finance & banking, government, 
legal, military, public safety, office, library, retail, manufacturing, warehousing and more. 


